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THE BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is intended for those who are interested
in learning about recent children's books, particularly teachers and librarians who select books
for young readers .
We are aware, as you are, that a .book review is not infallible. Each is the work of a person
trying to evaluate a book objectively, but the final test must be admini.stered by the individual
reader. We hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that opportunity to experience
monebooks and reach their own conclusions.
Reviewers
The reviewers are pri marily teachers and l ibrarians who represent all levels of education
from the primary grades through college.
Grade Level
The approximate grade level of the intended reader is identified in the left margin. When
the reviewer believes that a particular book will appeal to a wide range of readers, no upper
limit is indicated. Many books, including some picture books, find a favorable reader response
far beyond the reading level indicated by the vocabulary, treatment of subject, or format.
Rating System
In order to convey quickly the overall quality of a book, a rating is located immediatel y
under the grade level to the left of each review . The explanation of the ratings are:

* Exceptional quality or merit. The asterisk is used sparingly and only in cases where the
book deserves specia l recognition.
A Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A wil l add strength to a library and should
find wide acceptance among young readers .
B Recommended for libraries which need additional books in a specific subject area .
Generally books with a rating of B are dependable if not outstanding.
C Will have appeal for some readers despite significant shortcomings .
only after careful consideration.

Should be purchased

NR Not recommended.
Subscriptions
The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is printed nine times annually, once
each month from September throuqh May . Subscription rates are $6.00 per year. Pl ease address
~11 correspondence to:
Brigham Young University Children's Book Review
Department of Elementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah 84602

The views expressed in this publication are personal opinions of the reviewers and
are not to be taken as policy statements or endorsements by The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints or Brigham Young University.
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Beckman, Delores. My Own

B

4-6

P~vate S~y.

Dutton, 1980.

ISBN 0-525-35510-3. $8.95. 154p.

Many children are afraid of .the problems they meet growing up, and Arthur Eliott is no
different. His dilemmas include moving to a new area, coping with allergies, and livi ng in
a one-parent home. A summer sitter helps Arthur surmount his difficulties and in turn Arthur
helps her when she meets with an accident .
Although the plot is somewhat contrived, the events could happen and the characters seem
real .--C.B.
Vo~ F~:

Bethancourt, T. Ernesto.
155p.

Sup~py.

Holiday House, 1980.

ISBN 0-823-40408-0.

$7 . 95

Doris goes to New York for a two week vacation following her high school graduation.
When she arrives she finds hersel f involved in international intrigue; her aunt and uncle
B
are missing and she discovers that she i s being followed. She meets Carl Suzuki , an American
5-up detective , and they are caught up in a series of very strange events. Mystery lovers wil l
thrive on the action and suspense , hardly noticing the somewhat contrived plot.--C. B.
Butterworth, W.E.

LeRoy and .the O.e.d Man.

Four Winds, 1980.

ISBN 0-590-0763B- B.

$7. 95 .

154p.

In wi tnessing the mugging of an old woman in his Chicago tenement, LeRoy becomes t he
target of both the Wolves gang , which is responsible for the attacks, and the police attempting to solve the crime . His mother ' s apartment is destroyed and the undercover policeman
moves them to a hotel, and LeRoy is packed off to his paternal grandfather, a fisherma n i n
Pass Christian , Mississippi.
LeRoy ' s development as he plugs into his grandfather's stubborn, independent lifestyle
is honest and realistic . He doesn 't j ump at the necessity to send a statement back to
A
Chicago for the police, or, finally, at the summons to return to testify, but after a few
6-up weeks with the old man, neither does he run away--not even when his long-absent father find s
him in New Orleans and offers him anonymity and the easy life of a numbers runner in New
York .
Although the reader never sees inside the old man's mind, his loneliness, integrity
and growi ng love for his grandson are clearly indicated by his response to the action of the
story. Fleshed-out characters, plenty of action without melodrama, and a memorable comment
that right does matter make thi s book well worthwhile.--J.F.
Flournoy, Valerie. The
$7 .95 . Unpaged .

B
K-3

T~ ~~e Sac~ .

Dial, 19BO.

ISBN 0-803- 7B691 - 3 and O-B03-7B692-l.

A special birthday in the lives of a pair of twins (who are tired of being considered
less than human) touches on the universal feelings of those born in pairs .
The dialogue i s wooden, the children are incidentally black and the illustrations show
them old for their eight years, but the problem is a real one and the book, though not exceptional, is likely alone i n dealing with the problems of twins in a pictureboo k format .
--J.F.

Fogel, Julianna A. We&!ey Paul, MaAa.thon RunneA. Lippincott, 1979.
0-397-31861-B (LB) . $7 .98. 40p.

B
2-6

ISBN 0-397-31845-n nnd

Wesley Paul was three when his father began jogging to lose weight and Wesley ran with
him. Now nine , he has continued his running and prepares daily for the marathons which have
become part of his life. Eventually, he hopes to qualtfy for the Olympics.
Wesley ' s story, illustrated with photographs which supply many detai ls of l ong distance
training and racing, is t old in easy but precise first person prose. Interesting facts are
included, like "marathon" coming from the Greek city which was the starting point for a
soldier 's 26 mile run to Athens. We&!ey Paul, MaAa.thon RunneA provides facts and incentive
for children who are interested in Ameri ca 's growing preoccupation with running .--J.J.

Hutch in s , Ross E.

Nat~e

Invented I.t

F~.t .

Dodd, Mead, 1980.

ISBN 0- 396-07788-9.

$5.95.

lllp.

Technol ogical advances l ike air cond iti oning, airplanes, sonar and submarines are newcomers to human society, but entomol og ist Hutchins shows us how nature has long since used
these concepts and many more in spec ialized plants, animals, and insects.
For instance , some hornets are air conditioning specialists . When their hives have become
A
too hot to cool by insects beating their wings near the entrance, some hornets fly to a nearby
3-up stream , fil l their stomachs with water, and then wet down the outer walls . Some ants have
turned into ranchers. Having discovered that aphids produce a tasty liquid, the ants protect
underside of l eaves or build small sheds on pine twigs to keep their
herds of them on the
Published by BYU
1980
foodScholarsArchive,
supply close at
hand .
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With hypodermic needles, armored tanks, camouflage, chemical warfare, and flashlights,
nature was miles ahead of human inventors . Illustrated with black-and-white photographs,
Hutchins' prose is adequate if not noteworthy. The striking parallels between the human and
non-human worlds overshadow what weaknes ses are present in writing and format. An index is
appended, but no references are included.--J.J.
Knudson, R.R.

A
4-6

Rhineha4t

Li6t6. Farar, Straus, Giroux, 1980. ISBN 0-374-36294-7. $8.95

Rhin~ Li6t6 is a cheerful, uncomplicated story of undaunted friendship and doing
your own thing. Rinehart is a girl, a sports slouch, a plant lover, and Zan's best friend.
Zan is a boy, knows all there is to know about sports and superstars, kicks hard, and never
gets winded. Rinehart can ' t fit anywhere on Zan's list of sports achievers--until she
discovers weight lifting and becomes his trainer.
Kn udson has caught the essence of just- one-more-time-when-you-can't-possible-do-it-again
which makes an athlete, as well as the warm satisfaction of finding that even opposites have
common ground when comradeship is involved.
Highly recommended for every 5th grader who does or doesn!t care about sports. --J .F.

Lobel, Arnold.
4lp.

Fableh .

Harper and Row, 1980.

ISBN 0-06-023973-3 and 0-06-023974- 3 (LB).

$8.79.

For almost 20 years, Arnold Lobel has made the world of children's literature a better
place to visit. His 60- plus books, including the highly popular F~g and Toad series, have
won praise from young readers and adults alike. (The first F~g and Toad was named a
Caldecott Honor Book, and the second a Newbery Honor Book. For books from the same series
to be recognized by both awards is unprecedented.)
Never has he been better than in these 20 original fables. The stories and morals are
fresh, stimulating and direct. The pellican, for instance, complains when invited to tea at
A
2-up the crane's house that he has no friends. Whimpering about his loneliness during the entire
meal, the pellican spills the cream, stuffs piles of cookies into his gaping mouth, leaves
a layer of crumbs all over the floor, and wipes his mouth on the tablecloth . The moral:
"When one is a social failure, the reasons are as clear as day."
The writing is precise and highly readable. The art captures the animals of the fables
(whom one writer described as "ourselves in feathers and fur'') exactly at their most revealing moments. And the entire experience should not be missed . --J.J .
Loeb, Robert H. Jr .
0-531-02879-8.

M~ge:

Fo4 Bette4 o4 Fo4

Wo~e?

Franklin Watts (NY), 1980.

ISBN

11 8p.

Seeing marriage today in a state of crisis (over half of the teenage marriages end in
divorce), Loeb offers his young adult readers a "long, hard look" at the institution . He
reviews marriage and its stresses from prehistoric to modern times and sees today's marriages
failing because of the greater expectations we demand from them. Confused by an inadequate
understanding of love, beset by severe financial strains and the liberation of women , not to
mention sexual maladjustments , the demands of an impersonal superindustrialized society, and
the ever-present threat of a nuclear holocaust, marriage seems unable to carry the added
weight.
Loeb pounds home insi stently the problems facing middle-class and blue-collar marriages,
touches briefly on the alternatives to traditional marriages , and finally concludes that
C
"our high divorce rate is not necessarily proof of its failure. Perhaps instead it is be10-up cause men and women feel that they have the right to at least search for greater selfdevelopment and maximization of their individual human potential." For me, it is precisely
on this point that Loeb lobs out . How can marriage endure so long as either party can cop
out on working at making a marriage sound, mutually rewarding, and enduring?
Young adults surely need to know the pressures and stresses facing modern marriages , but
their own marriages cannot succeed without a moral commitment to each other and to their
union "for better (and) for worse . " Loeb's book has much to offer the adolescent reader,
but like the society-It depicts, it has no solution to the problems it addresses . Information alone cannot save marriages . They need the selfless , moral commitment lacking in this
book.--B.H .
Mazer, Harry. The Laht AU44lon.
182p.

New York:

Delacorte Press , . 1980

ISBN 0-440-05774- 4.

$7.95

War story authors who pander their public can afford to concentrate on off-duty trivia,
but Mazer has more wisely chosen the thesis "I hope war never happens again". For me,
Mazer has used a brilliant strategy: he has limited the development of the plot-by-dialogue
and he has limited descri ption by outside observers. In a s imple way he tells how it feels
A
12-up to be on a bomber crew in World War II flying mission after mission. Not only do you get
inside the characters and see how they work, he lets you see them as they see themselves.
It seems mad to write a book which deal s mostly with the mind-dulling, oppressive
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss2/1
fatigue of combat, paralyzing fear interspersed with the grueling hours of boredom, and the
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utter hopelessness of ever finding any logic in war. But instead of being mad, or worse-dull, this is a powerfully moving book. Mazer is a master of playing the daydreams of glittering heroic glory against the ghastly reality of war. I met myself many times , and cried ,
partly to realize how foolish war makes us and partly to realize that all I have tried to
seal up in forgetfulnes s was not unique to a farmboy trying to be a paid killer, but universal
to men in war.
From the depth of heart 's store, I have again remembered my comrades: Williams and
Bates , sacrificed to stupidity; Powell, who willingly went to his death because he believed
all those patriotic (now pathetic) speeches I used to make ; and Lagerwall ••. ("TwoCushion") •. •
Unfortunately, there are proud souls who will object to the language used in this book;
but this is part of the power of the message of the book: war makes men base! And base men
speak badly . I was thankful that Mazer could make this point without having to reproduce
mil itary speech accurately. Let those proud would-be censors make certain that they never
again glorify war.--T. H.
McHargue , Georgess.

A
4-9

Meet The

Vam~e.

Lippincott, 1979.

ISBN 0- 397-31833- 2.

$7.89.

BOp.

Meet The Vam~e i s a clear and quite detailed explanation of the what, when, how and
why of vampires . Gammel's mysterious illustrations and the writer's implied, tongue- in-cheek
assumption that vampires are among us combine to build a mild kind of suspense until the
last chapter. Finally, McHargue straight forwardly tells her readers that vampires are
not real and never have been. Some of the most fascinating information is i n this chapter,
however, as she explains the strange sights whi ch have convinced vampire hunters that blood
drinking non-humans exist .
Whether or not the reader is interested in vampires, he will probably find this last
chapter enlightening and informative .--L.H.

Mearian, Judy Frank. Someone Slightly

V~66~ent .

Dial, 1980.

ISBN 0- 803- -78370
1.

$8.95.

197p .

Dad goes off to the filling station for some gas while Mom and Marty wait on the front
lawn. He never returns, and major changes take place in three-year- old Marty's life. Now
in the 7th grade, she still dreams about her father, but fi ghts cliques , her own growth and
A
sometimes her cab driving Mother . Then her grandmother, Flossie, with two cats , a sewing
4-up machine and a bright sense of humor, comes to live with them. A bond of love and understand ing grows between the three as all grow more mature and together. It is a warm, satisfying
book--a help in understanding generations and growing up "slightly different . "--H. O.
Pascal, Francine. The Hand-Me-Vown

B
5-8

K~d .

Viking, 1980.

ISBN 0-670.
35969-6

$9 . 95 .

172p.

Younger siblings will quickly identify with the life and times of eleven-year-old Ari
Jacobs, the youngest in her family, the hand-me-down kid. Her older brother and sister are
so "tough on her" that she halfway suspects that she had been adopted so they would have
someone for their unwanted junk.
When her sister Elizabeth's fancy new bike disappears--which Ari has secretly "borrowed"
at the insi stence of Rhona Finkelstein, the school bully--Ari finds herself in a lot of
trouble. Lying about the situation bothers her, but she can't quite bring herself to tell
the whole truth . With the encouragement of a new friend Jane , easy-going Ari finally develops not only the maturity to accept responsibility for the bicycle incident, but the sel f confidence to merit more respect from her family and friends.
The relationship between Ari and her brother and sister i s amusing and realistic . Her
family's experience with a dealer of stolen bicycles is a little less believable , but the
story as a whole is well written and sustains interest.--A.F.

Price, Christine. Vance On The Vu&ty Eanth.
$8.95. Unpaged .

Charles Scribner ' s Sons , 1979.

ISBN 0-684- -16088
9.

Thi s book is a celebration and a description of dance as ritual , starting with the
Pueblo Indians of Santo Domingo . It describes dances of harvest, of beginning adulthood, of
warri ors , of worship--all celebrated by the people in various villages in the world . The
author communicates the feeling of magic that comes when dances celebrate life . She points
out the universality of rhythm--our bodies , our world, our universe--which makes dancing more
like breathing than a specialized skill done only by highly trained ballet artists . One may
quarrel with her statement that ballet is an escape from life when it , too, communicates
B
powerful human emotions and feelings, but one does not dispute her statement that love of the
3-1 2 dance is as natural as the love of life.
The organization of her material doesn 't progress logically from one topic to another,
however . Beginning with the dances in which leaping is paramount, she moves to dances invol ving principally the arms and hands, including s itting dances. The section ends with the
Samoan war dance which uses flaming knives, which may be considered a transition to the next
section--war dances. After this she turns again to technique or pattern, with a section on
magic
circles, and 1980
theoook ends with a return to the Pueblo Indian dances at Santo Domingo
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive,
celebrating the corn harvest .
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The reader feel s the "magic" of the dance but not the "magic" of logical organization,
and he may prefer to have both.--L . H.
Price, Christine. Ma.de In The South Pa.cA..6-i.c.

Dutton, 1979 .

ISBN 0-525- 34397- 0.

$11 . 95 .

144p .

If you want evidence that the everyday implements used by a people can be works of beauty
and art, look at the drawings and photographs in Price's Ma.de In The South Pa.cA..6-i.c. This
book begins with a chapter on canoes , a fitting selection because many people of the Pacific
owe their beginnings to this method of transportatior which enabled their forebears to
populate the vast stretches of our largest ocean. The windswept rhythm and beauty in the
curved designs respresent the best of their environment and their lives .
A
Price has chosen implements, household furnishings, clothing, and body decorations that
7-up show the wide range of creativity and ingenuity of the people of the South Pacific. After the
introductory section on canoes, the book is organized according to the materia ls of which
the objects are made, including: feathers, fibers and leaves; tapa and tatee; bone and
shel l , stone, clay and wood. The final short chapter describes artists from the Pacific who
are using traditional designs in watercolor, pen and ink drawing and oil painting .
The book gives the reader a reverent feel for the life and beauty of the people of the
Pacific. --L.H .
Rounds, Glen. ~. VowdeA, the P~pa.tet-i.c S-ign Pa-i.nteA.
ISBN 0-8234-0370-X . $7 . 95. 126p.

New York:

Holiday House, 1980.

For a fleeting moment, this old reviewer found a fountain of his youth and drank deeply.
My time of tall tales was bounded in grade four by Paul Bunyan and in grade six by Homer
Price and duBois. Because I know these stories , I can never quite capture the aura they
A
originally evoked . But here was something fresh!
4-up
Not only does he spi n a fine tale, but Rounds is also a master craftsman with language .
You must discover the storyline all by yourself. I will only hint that humor was about all
anyone could afford in the Depression. I think you will find something Aristotelian in
the peripatetic sign painter.--T.H.
Sachs, Marilyn.

A
5- 9

Bu&

Rid~.

Dutton, 1980.

ISBN 0-525-27325-5 and 0- 525-45048- 3 pbk .

$7 . 95 .

ll 2p.

When Judy meets Ernie on the bus that takes them to school, it was not a big deal .
Ernie has a big mouth and pal e blue eyes and Judy worries a lot about her acne . Besides, all
Ernie wants from Judy is her help in getting him acquainted with her "sort-of" friend Karen ,
and there are difficulties about that. But their brief conversations grow in depth and meaning and mutual understanding--and some interesting things happen .
Bu& Ride is one of the first publications in Dutton's new Skinny Book series, created
for girls of Jr. High age or older whose reading skills measure about 3rd grade level. It
is "skinny"--107 pages , heavily and well illustrated by Amy Rowan, and told in conversation
so ski llfully recorded by Marilyn Sachs that one feels sure she heard it on a bus herself-and the value of the story does not stop with eavesdropping. It's worth checking out . --C .O.

Schellie , Don .

Ua.ybe Nex.t SwnmeJL.

Four Winds, 1980.

ISBN 0-590-07585-3.

$8 . 95 .

244p .

Seventeen-year-old Matt Althaus was excited by Mitch Garri ty ' s invitation to work for
the summer as a cub reporter on his small -town Arizona newspaper . Matt would not only be
working for his father's best friend, but he would be learning the basics of the newspaper
business while rubbing shoulders with Trevor Bra nnigan, one of Matt's idols who had been a
famous correspondent during World War II. Mitch ' s pretty and vivacious daughter, Shannon ,
was an important added attraction.
A
Events took a rather sin i ster turn from the beginning when, during Matt's introduction
7-12 to an Arizona "sni pe hunt'', he stumbled onto a group he later realized was smuggling illegal
aliens across the border from Mexico . His "investigative reporter" insistence on following
up on his suspicions not only put his life in danger, but led him to one of the most difficult decisions of his life.
The plot is timely and believable and the characterizations are good. Teenagers will
enjoy this one.--A . M.
Schwartz, Alvin . Ch-in Mu&ic .
126p.

Lippincott, 1979.

ISBN 0-397-31869-3 and 0-397-31870-7 .

$7 .89.

Ch-<.11 Mu&-i.c adds evidence to the statement that language i s and has been in a constant
process of change . In this book the made-up words are coined by ordinary people who are
telling stories and talking just for the fun of it. Their efforts are aimed at expressing
and the results are frequent ly spectacular sounding words and expressions , for exampl e
A
K-up '' pillrol l er" for doctor and "glopsloptious" for delicious. And someone was so dishonest
he was described as "s..o crooked he had to screw his socks on ." These neologisms may never
be recorded in a dictionary but neither will their creators be labeled as pedantic bores
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss2/1
(the accu sation often aimed at educated writers who make up new words).
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Instead, readers may be inspired to joyfully join in the fun. Certainly Schwartz has
provided the incentive and the information. There i s an A to Z li st of topics and new words
to inspire, a concise set of guidelines to follow, and a li st of notes , sources and bibliography to document Schwartz ' s research .-- L. H.
Smi th, Doris Buchanan. Salted. Lemon6
$9.95. 233p.

Four Winds Press,
-. -. 1980
30- LC ISBN

590 07666

80 66250

When Darby moves from Washington D. C. to Atlanta, Georgia, she finds t he change diffi cult. In her new surround ings Darby is a victim of prejudice . A "Yankee, " she i s also a
"country kid" because her house is across the street from the city limits . She encounters
A
additional prejudice in her friend Yoko , who i s not accepted because of her Japa nese ancestry ,
4-up and in the German owner of a neighborhood grocery store who i s considered a spy . Understanding life in Atlanta is not easy for Darby , but the pieces eventually fall together .
The book is set during World War II but the problems of acceptance are well devel oped
and apply equally well to life today.--C . B.
Stone, Josephine Rector.

G~een ~

0 o~ Galanx .

Atheneum, 1980.

ISBN
- 0-- 3. 689 30737

$8 .95.

170p.

Galanx is a science fiction creature who shifts and slides from one form to another bu t
is devoted, powerful, compassionate and smarter than anyone else . Illone is diffident,
believing but searching, loving but selfi sh, fainting but strong . X-Blue is a killer android
B
ca ll ed to Illone by the sound of its song which she illegall y sings , ignorant of its power
5-up and purpose.
Throw these characters together with a few mobile cliches , skin ships and a "power of
incredible beauty ," and you have G~een ~
Ga.lanx. Science fiction die-hards will enjoy
it, even though it requires no chewing . And , it won 't hurt anyone .--J.F .

oM

Turner, Ann.

A Hunt~ Come& Home .

Crown , 1980.

ISBN 0- 517- 53913- 6.

$7 .95 .

118p.

After a hateful year at a "white man ' s school , " a teen-age Es kimo goes to li ve with
B
his grandfather. The adjustment to one of hi s own people i s not easy, but eventua ll y he
7-up acquires understanding and maturity under his grandfather' s gentle guidance .-- L.T.
Wallace, Bill .
153p .

B
2- 5

A Vog Catted

New York:

Holiday House , 1980-. - 9.
ISBN
0-

823 40376

$8. 95 .

Traumatic experi ences i n young childhood may have long lasting effects. Ricky was bitten
by a mad dog when he was little and as a result i s afraid of dogs . The author skillfully
depicts the feelings of this boy whenever he encounters a dog , even a pup . He eventuall y
overcomes this fear when he finds a starved stray puppy. Although the events may seem somewhat contrived, the book will fi ll a need for any middle-grade dog lover .--C. B.

Weiss , Joan Talmage .
$7 .95 . 109p.

B
4-6

K~y.

Home

Fo~

A Stlr.ang~.

Harcourt Brace & Jovanovich, 1980 . -·-"
ISBN
0 · -1 52 35224

Home Fo~ A ~~ is an interesting st ory of a girl's search for her own identity.
Juana, an orphan in Mexico, has an ugly scar resulting from an accident when she was very
small . She knows noth i ng about her life before comi ng to the orphanage , including her age .
A doctor' s service club from Ca lifornia dec ides to hel p Juana by having corrective surgery
done . As a result of this experience, facts from her past begin to surface li ttle by little.
There i s suspense to keep t he reader i nterested , though the ending is predictable and
the facts of the past seem to be di scovered almos t too easily.--C. B.

Wi lder, Cherry. The Nea4e&t

F~e.

Atheneum, 1980 .- -4.
ISBN
0-

689 30762

$9 . 95 .

226p .

For teen-age sc ience fiction fan s , The Nea4e&t F~e should do the trick . The people
of Tarin are visited by four humans from earth who arrive on a scientific mission . What
A
happens when t he two cultures meet one another is related by Yolo , a native sai l or . The
7-1 2 action is well paced, the characters real (a rarity o~ science fiction) , and t he entire
st ory seems plausi ble and believable.--L . T.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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